We investigate the performance of US socially responsible funds that employ different stock selection criteria: religious, social and 'irresponsible' criteria. Performance is evaluated over different market regimes using a Markov-switching conditional CAPM model that defines different states of the market endogenously. The 'irresponsible' fund outperforms in low volatility regimes, but underperforms in high volatility regimes. Furthermore, the risk of the 'irresponsible' fund is higher in low volatility regimes and lower in high volatility regimes. Socially responsible funds do not adjust risk according to market conditions. These findings suggest that socially responsible companies might provide better investments during periods of crisis. 
Introduction
There has been an ongoing debate on the performance of socially responsible investments, most of which focusing on whether it is possible to consider social issues without sacrificing financial performance. Theoretically, there are two conflicting arguments that explain the effects of incorporating social screens in the financial performance of investment portfolios. On the one hand, arguments based on modern portfolio theory suggest that any portfolio constructed on the basis of a reduced universe of stocks will suffer from diversification losses (Rudd, 1981) . Furthermore, social portfolios incur in additional costs of monitoring social performance. Altogether, this will cause underperformance of socially screened portfolios compared to conventional portfolios. On the other hand, supporters of socially responsible investments claim that companies with high levels of corporate social responsibility perform better relative to less responsible companies. Hence, portfolios composed of stocks of socially responsible companies will yield enhanced performance (e.g. Hill et al., 2007; Kempf and Osthoff, 2007) .
Empirical evidence on socially responsible funds has typically focused on the performance of these funds relatively to conventional benchmarks and funds. In general, it has been shown that there are no statistical differences between the performance of these funds and their conventional counterparts (Bauer et al., 2005; Bauer et al., 2006; Bauer et al., 2007; Gregory and Whittaker, 2007; Renneboog et al., 2008; and Cortez et al., 2009 ). This type of evidence has come in support of investors that wish to include their social concerns in their investment decisions as it suggests that it is possible to do well while doing good.
Socially responsible funds might use negative, positive, or best-in-class screens. Negative screens, typically used by the oldest generation of socially responsible mutual funds, exclude companies that are involved in activities that are considered "immoral" our "unethical", such as alcohol, gambling, armaments and tobacco. Positive filters aim for the inclusion of companies that are actively engaged in specific stakeholder-oriented issues, such as environment, community relations, employee relations, equal opportunities towards women and minorities. To avoid potential sector biases that may arise from applying negative screens, the best-in-class approach, which combines negative and positive criteria in each sector, has become increasingly popular.
Furthermore, besides using different types of screens (positive, negative, or bestin-class), each fund may apply screens that vary according to a wide range of criteria. This raises the philosophical issue of defining what is a socially responsible fund and what falls into this category. Indeed, there is no consensus on the characteristics that award funds the label of "socially responsible". In its broadest definition, social investing would be any investment strategy based upon identifiable non-financial criteria (Dunfee, 2003) . Accordingly, any non-financial criteria used in selecting stocks (even if unethical or irresponsible) can fall under the umbrella of socially responsible investing. This definition of socially responsible investments may therefore include stock selection criteria that are contradictory or mutually exclusive (Dunfee, 2003) . As such, the screening criteria used by socially responsible funds can be as diverse as the heterogeneity of investors' values that each socially responsible fund attempts to satisfy.
1 In fact, it is not difficult to find companies that are considered as having high standards of social responsibility by some funds and that are socially undesirable by other funds.
2 The same applies to socially responsible indices, which exhibit different compositions and different levels of social responsibility, as documented by Statman (2006) .
Despite the wide variety of criteria and types of screens used by socially responsible funds, its impact on performance seems overlooked in the literature. Indeed, the typical approach in previous studies has involved comparing the performance of socially responsible funds as a whole relative to conventional funds, disregarding the fact that the former are not coherent in their social objectives and that not all dimensions of social responsibility are rewarded in the same way. Nevertheless, a few studies (Barnett and Salomon, 2006; Renneboog et al., 2008; and Lee et al., 2010) have tackled the type and intensity of social screens used as possible determinants of performance. Barnett and Salomon (2006) find a curvilinear relationship between the number of screens and risk-adjusted performance of US socially responsible funds.
3 In contrast, Lee et al. (2010) do not find any relationship (linear or curvilinear) between screening intensity and performance. Besides the US, Renneboog et al. (2008) also include European and Asia-Pacific markets, having found that fund returns decrease with screening intensity on social and corporate governance criteria, but not on ethical, sin or environmental criteria. 4 Furthermore, Barnett and Salomon (2006) and Renneboog et al. (2008) find that some dimensions of social responsibility are more linked to higher financial performance than others. This evidence is consistent with a strand of literature that suggests the existence of a relationship between specific dimensions of social responsibility and financial performance. For instance, high levels of social performance 1 Although historically the first filters used in socially responsible investing are of the religious type, most of current screens used by socially responsible mutual funds are of a social nature and involve issues that are on the current social agenda. There has been a general tendency over time for the appearance of mutual funds that employ stakeholder-oriented screens that are focused on the environment, labor practices, community relations, treatment of customers, minorities and women (Waddock and Graves, 2000) .
2 As Statman states: "one person's taboo is another person's sacred cow" (Statman, 2000, p. 31) . 3 The curvilinear relationship reflects the fact that as the number of screens used by socially responsible funds increases, financial performance declines up to a point and then rebounds. 4 Renneboog et al. (2008) classify screening criteria into four types: sin screens (e.g.: tobacco, gambling, gambling, weapons and pornography), ethical screens (which involve animal testing, abortion, genetic engineering, non-marital, Islamic and healthcare screens), corporate governance and social screens (related to corporate governance, business practice, community, labor diversity, labor relations, human rights and foreign operations) and environmental screens (related to nuclear, environment and renewable energy issues).
in terms of labor relations (Waddock and Graves, 1997) , community relations (Waddock and Graves, 2000; Simpson and Kohers, 2002) and environmental issues (Klassen and McLaughlin, 1996; King and Lenox, 2001; Konar and Cohen, 2001; and Salama, 2005) have been documented as having a positive impact on the firms' financial performance.
Considering this type of evidence, Galema et al. (2008) call attention to the fact that the empirical evidence documented in the literature may reflect the aggregation of different dimensions of social responsibility that may have different effects on performance. In this line of research, we argue that the heterogeneity in the types of screens and criteria of social responsibility employed by socially responsible funds must be considered when evaluating fund performance.
On the other hand, this controversy has been fuelled by some studies that claim that social responsible investors incur costs from screening out sin stocks. For instance, Fabozzi et al. (2008) show that sin stocks outperform the market. Hong and Kacperczyk (2009) also argue that activities which are considered socially irresponsible or "unethical" (e.g., tobacco, alcohol and gambling) can generate higher expected returns than others. This type of evidence has given support to the existence of the so-called sin funds. The debate on whether funds that include stocks that represent socially undesirable activities offer higher returns is further motivated by the results of Statman and Glushkov (2009) , who find that the return advantage obtained by investing in socially responsible firms is largely offset by the return disadvantage that comes from excluding stocks of 'shunned' firms.
As far as we are aware of, there is only one fund that explicitly assumes itself as a socially irresponsible fund: the "Vice Fund". Chong et al. (2006) document a significant outperformance of the Vice Fund relative to its benchmark (the Domini Social Equity Fund). However, these results must be interpreted with caution, as a very short time period of analysis has been used. In addition, the traditional performance measures used control neither for investment style nor time-varying risk. By increasing the time period and controlling for investment style, Hoepner and Zeume (2009) observe no outperformance of the Vice Fund.
In this context, the contribution of this paper is threefold. First, we aim to investigate the performance of socially responsible funds that diverge in the category of social responsible criteria used. Indeed, we consider funds that have contradictory and even mutually exclusive strategies relatively to what they consider to be acceptable investments: funds that use religious screens, social screens and even unethical screens. As far as we are aware of, this is the first study that compares these three categories of socially responsible funds.
Second, we evaluate the performance of socially responsible funds over different states of the market. Studies on the performance of these funds have typically shown that there are no statistical differences between the performance of these funds and that of their conventional counterparts (Bauer et al., 2005; Gregory and Whittaker, 2007; and Cortez et al., 2009 ). These studies, however, do not distinguish fund performance over different market regimes. It can be argued that firms that are socially responsible should benefit from a reputation that protects them from stock price declines associated with crises. There are only very few studies that have addressed this issue directly (e.g. Schnietz and Epstein, 2005; and Jones et al., 2000) . We consider this a major contribution of this paper.
Finally, we innovate by extending the Markov Switching Conditional CAPM of Abdymomunov and Morley (2009) to a performance evaluation context. The current literature on mutual funds recognizes that using models of performance evaluation that do not account for time-varying returns and risk can generate biased estimates of fund performance. The dynamic nature of market conditions and of fund managers' strategies would hardly comply with a constant risk model assumption. The conditional approach for evaluating fund performance, developed by Ferson and Schadt (1996) , has dealt with the time-varying risk issue by incorporating public information variables into the models. The underlying motivation is that these public information variables are related to economic conditions and therefore proxy for the state of the economy. Our approach to deal with time varying risk is a different one. Rather than using public information variables to capture time-varying risk and performance, as conditional approaches typically do, we follow Abdymomunov and Morley (2009) and apply a MarkovSwitching specification to identify different market volatility regimes. Since market volatility is inversely related to market conditions, i.e., a low market volatility state is generally associated with bull markets and a high market volatility state is usually associated with a bear market, it is possible to use a definition of high and low volatility regimes as a proxy for bull and bear markets. Hamilton (1989) suggests a parsimonious model to endogenously define different market volatility regimes using a Markovswitching model. This method can be adapted to create a conditional CAPM measure of mutual fund performance across different market regimes. This will allow us to identify if mutual funds' risk and return is dependent on market regimes. Our approach contrasts with previous studies on fund performance as the definition of market regimes and the timing of risk variations does not depend on the use of exogenous variables, but it is driven directly from the data, this way avoiding data mining issues. Additionally, this method might also be able to deal directly with some econometric problems that plague performance evaluation studies such as the time-varying nature of volatility and nonnormality of returns.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines the methodology used to assess fund performance. Section 3 describes the data. The results of the empirical estimations are presented and discussed in Section 4. Finally, section 6 summarizes the main results and presents some concluding remarks.
Methodology
When betas are time varying, the standard ordinary least squares (OLS) regression model is misspecified and cannot be used to assess the fit of a conditional CAPM model. Additionally, when betas are correlated with time varying market risk premium, standard regression alphas and betas provide a poor estimate of the conditional alphas and betas. Jagannathan and Wang (1996) demonstrate that the OLS alpha from test regressions for the unconditional CAPM -where alpha corresponds to the excess expected return for the portfolio beyond what is predicted by the unconditional CAPMis theoretically related to the covariance between time-varying beta and the conditional market risk premium.
If we relax the assumption that CAPM beta is constant over time, it follows that (Jagannathan and Wang, 1996) :
where E[R i,t | I t −1 ] is the conditional risk premium of portfolio i at time t given the information available at time t − 1, and R m,t −1 is the market risk premium at time t − 1. This expression is equivalent to the unconditional multifactor model:
If the unconditional risk premium is uncorrelated with the expected beta then the relation resembles the unconditional multifactor CAPM. However, when the conditional betas and market risk premium are correlated, then OLS fails to provide consistent estimates of both the conditional alpha (α c ) and conditional betas. Various studies present some evidence of the time varying nature of CAPM beta (Jagannathan and Wang, 1996; Lettau and Ludvigson, 2001; Fama and French, 2006; Lewellen and Nagel, 2006; Ang and Chen, 2007; Abdymomunov and Morley, 2009 ). Jagannathan and Wang (1996) , Lettau and Ludvigson (2001) and Abdymomunov and Morley (2009) , among others, argue that capturing this covariance through time-varying betas can help to explain size and/or book-to-market anomalies.
One way of assuming the conditional nature of the CAPM risk measure is to use a Markov-switching specification for the conditional CAPM. The use of a Markov switching conditional CAPM has several advantages. First, it defines endogenously the market regimes avoiding the use of instrumental variables and any data mining concerns associated with it. Secondly, many studies (e.g. Kim et al., 1998; Kim et al., 2001 and 2004) have already shown that a Markov-switching specification is appropriate to capture the stylized facts of monthly returns.
We follow a Markov-switching specification suggested by Hamilton (1989) of a conditional CAPM model proposed by Abdymomunov and Morley (2009) . They use the market volatility regimes as a proxy for market economic conditions. There is a known inverse relation between market volatility and returns: high volatility periods are associated with negative returns, and low volatility periods are associated with positive returns. This means that market volatility regimes can be used as a proxy for bull and bear market conditions. Abdymomunov and Morley (2009) define market conditions by a two state market excess return ( R m,t ) volatility regimes, given by: which can be written as:
where µ m,0 denotes expected market excess return in low volatility regimes and µ m,1 the marginal effect on expected return of high volatility regimes, and S m,t is the Markovswitching state variable.
To allow betas to be correlated with time varying market risk premium Abdymomunov and Morley (2009) also consider two betas, one for each regime. The two regime conditional CAPM is then given by:
which can be written as:
In this model, the regimes are driven by the unobservable state variable S m,t which can assume two values: 0 and 1, for the market premium high volatility regime and for the low market premium volatility regime respectively:
where q and p are the transition probabilities.
As Abdymomunov and Morley (2009), we control for the heteroscedasticity of fund premiums by allowing the δ t to follow another two state Markov-switching volatility process which is independent of the market premium volatility states. The likelihood of the Markov-switching model is evaluated using the filtering procedure of Hamilton (1990) followed by the smoothing algorithm of Kim (1994) . The log likelihood function is maximized using the feasible non-linear programming approach suggested by Lawrence and Tits (2001) .
The Markov-switching conditional CAPM model here considered has several advantages worthy of note. First, it is a parsimonious model which is easy to estimate and does not depend on exogenous definitions of market conditions. Additionally, at least for monthly returns there is usually no further heteroscedasticity or non-linear dependence. Finally, as Abdymomunov and Morley (2009) show, it may partially explain the non-market risk premiums, i.e. book-to-market and size anomalies.
Data
Our sample is composed by US equity socially responsible funds that employ distinct (and even contradictory) types of screens to define what they consider to be acceptable investments. In particular, we select the Vice Fund, the only socially 'irresponsible' fund that is committed to investing in activities that are usually considered undesirable (or sinful), such as: alcoholic beverages, tobacco, gambling and weapons. We have also considered funds that apply ethical criteria. These funds have been divided into two categories: morally responsible investment (MRI) funds, which are funds that employ religious screens (according to catholic, lutheran and islamic principles) and socially responsible investment (SRI) funds, which are funds that employ screens on the basis of a social rather than a religious agenda.
We identify funds from the Social Investment Forum and from funds' prospectus. To be included in the sample, funds were required to have at least 24 monthly observations. In total, the sample is composed of 13 MRI and 38 SRI 5 funds from the US in addition to the Vice fund over the period October 1993 to September 2009 Both surviving and nonsurviving funds are included. Daily and monthly returns were collected from Datastream. Continuously compound returns are net of 8 management fees but gross of load fees. Excess returns are computed relative to the risk-free rate, proxied by the one-month Euro-Dollar deposit rate. The S&P 500 is used as benchmark. For the Carhart (1997) 4-factor model, in addition to the S&P500, we consider the value, size and momentum factors available in Kenneth French's website. Table 1 reports the main descriptive statistics of our funds as well as of the benchmark. Equally weighted portfolios of all funds for the MRI and SRI categories are analyzed. As can be observed, MRI funds and SRI funds present lower mean excess returns comparable to those obtained by the Vice fund and the benchmark. Volatility seems to be similar across fund categories. All portfolios, including the benchmark, exhibit negative skewness and excess kurtosis. Normality is clearly rejected both for daily and monthly returns.
[Insert Table 1 here]
In order to apply the Markov-switching conditional CAPM, we start by identifying the high and low volatility market regimes based on the S&P500 series. Figure 1 shows the daily evolution of the market index (S&P 500) from October 1993 to September 2009. The grey areas identify the high volatility market regimes, while the areas in white correspond to low volatility market regimes. Figure 2 shows the daily excess returns of the market index over the same period. As can be observed, the Markovswitching model is able to correctly identify these two market regimes. The most pronounced market decreases correspond in most of the cases to periods of high volatility. Figures 3 and 4 show the different volatility market regimes when monthly series are considered. In comparison with daily data, we observe clearly less transitions between the two market regimes, as expected. Two high volatility periods are identified: the period from July 1993 to May 2003 and the period from November 2007 to the end of the sample period (September 2009). As shown in Figure 4 , these two periods are characterized by highly negative market excess returns.
[Insert Figures 1 to 4 here] 
Empirical Results
We start by analyzing fund performance using unconditional models. Both the CAPM and the Carhart (1997) 4-factor model are considered. Table 2 presents CAPM-based performance estimates. The Vice fund exhibits a positive alpha, although it is not statistically significant. At the aggregate level, both MRI and SRI portfolios of funds show statistically negative underperformance, although at the individual fund level most of the funds present neutral performance. These results are robust to daily and monthly excess returns. Only two SRI and two MRI funds present statistically significant (at the 5% level) negative alphas when daily excess returns are used. When monthly excess returns are used, one SRI fund shows a statistically significant positive alpha and one SRI fund and two MRI funds present statistically significant negative alphas. Of the four funds presenting underperformance on the basis of daily excess returns, three also show underperformance on the basis of monthly excess returns. The residuals of the regressions, however, are clearly nonnormal, a fact that might question the validity of parametric statistical inferences of the OLS performance estimates.
[Insert Table 2 here] The results of applying the Carhart (1997) 4-factor model are presented in Table 3 . Performance estimates are similar at the portfolio level, although at the individual fund level there is a higher number of funds with statistically negative alphas: five SRI funds and four MRI funds when daily excess returns are used and the same nine funds plus one more MRI fund when monthly excess returns are used. The additional factors seem to be able to explain fund returns, particularly when daily data is used. Indeed, the size factor is an important factor for both SRI and MRI funds, either considering daily or monthly returns. The SRI portfolio of funds has a significant exposition to all three factors (value, size and momentum) while the MRI portfolio is more exposed to the size effect. In the case of the Vice fund, the additional factors seem to be important when daily excess returns are considered. However, they do not seem to be relevant when using monthly excess returns. We do not reject the Wald test on the hypothesis of these additional factors being equal to zero for this fund. Once more, tests on the OLS residuals reveal the econometric problems mentioned above: non-normality, autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity.
[Insert Table 3 here] A possible explanation for the econometric problems uncovered might be associated to the fact that these methodologies do not account for time-variation of risk and performance across different states of the economy. We attempt to overcome these limitations by evaluating performance through a two regime Markov switching conditional CAPM model described in section 2. This model has the advantage of allowing performance and risk parameters to be time varying and directly deal with the heteroscedasticity of mutual fund risk premiums. Table 4 presents the results of the Markov switching conditional CAPM (MS-CCAPM) regressions. Performance estimates and risk are shown for periods of low and high volatility considering both daily and monthly returns. The evidence is remarkable for monthly returns. In this case, most of the econometric issues pointed out previously have been overcome. Consequently, the results in Panel B can be interpreted with higher reliability than those obtained before.
The evidence shows that funds' performance and risk estimates are clearly distinct across the two different market regimes. In particular, we observe that the Vice fund outperforms the market in low volatility markets, but underperforms in high volatility markets. In contrast, both portfolios of SRI and MRI funds seem to be better performers in high volatility markets.
Regarding risk estimates, a wide difference is observed for the Vice fund, which presents a higher beta in low volatility regimes and a lower beta in high volatility regimes. Although to a less extent, this evidence is also found for the MRI portfolio. In contrast, the SRI portfolio shows more stable betas across the two market regimes. The fact that socially responsible fund managers may be more constrained in terms of the security selection process may help to explain these results. SRI fund managers do not seem to adjust fund betas according to market conditions. Therefore, the better performance of the SRI portfolio in high volatility regimes might be a consequence of the characteristics of the underlying assets. This is consistent with the argument that stocks of socially responsible companies provide better investments during periods of crisis (e.g. Jones et al., 2000; Schnietz and Epstein, 2005) .
[Insert Table 5 presents the results on the performance and risk estimates.
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[Insert Table 5 here] As can be observed, the results obtained are very similar, showing that in this shorter period estimates of fund performance and risk change across the distinct market regimes. Also SRI and MRI funds tend to present better performance in high volatility regimes while the Vice fund underperforms in these market conditions.
Our findings seem to be quite robust and provide important insights to investors. Investment decisions taking into account diverse social and ethical/religious criteria may provide some insurance in times of crisis. Our results are also interesting as they contrast with a major claim of the Vice Fund, which is that irresponsible stocks are better performers in recessionary periods.
Conclusions
Empirical studies on the performance of socially responsible funds have typically involved comparing the performance of these funds as a whole relative to conventional funds. Although it has been recognized that not all dimensions of social responsibility are rewarded in the same way, the analysis of socially responsible fund performance according to the criteria and types of screens used is a topic hardly explored in the literature.
This paper contributes to fill this gap. We investigate the performance of socially responsible funds that use different types of filters in the security selection process. The sample includes US equity funds that invest according to religious criteria (MRI funds), social criteria (SRI funds) and 'irresponsible' criteria over the period of October 1993 to September 2009. Furthermore, the performance of these funds is analyzed over different market regimes, in order to assess whether socially responsible investments perform better in periods of crisis. Moreover, a Markov-switching conditional CAPM approach, suggested by Abdymomunov and Morley (2009) is used to identify endogenously market regimes. This model has the advantage of, while parsimonious, being able to deal with many econometrics problems that usually affect fund performance studies.
Estimates of fund performance obtained with the Markov switching conditional CAPM regressions are noticeable. Indeed, we document different alphas and betas for periods of high and low market volatility for the Vice fund, which outperforms the market and portfolios of socially responsible funds (both MRI and SRI) in low volatility regimes, but underperforms in periods of high volatility. Furthermore, risk estimates also change according to market conditions. The Vice fund exhibits a higher beta in low volatility regimes and a lower beta in high volatility regimes. Although to a less extent, this evidence is also found for the MRI portfolio. In contrast, the SRI portfolio exhibits similar betas across the two market regimes. These results suggest that SRI fund managers do not adjust fund betas according to market conditions. Therefore, the higher performance of the SRI portfolio in high volatility periods might be a consequence of the characteristics of the underlying assets. This is consistent with the argument that stocks of socially responsible companies provide better investments during periods of crisis.
The fact that the implementation of the Markov-switching conditional CAPM overcomes most of the econometric problems inherent to the standard performance evaluation methodologies allows our results to be interpreted with a higher degree of confidence. Yet, the fact that there is only one fund that considers 'irresponsible' criteria implies some caution. The issue of whether socially screened portfolios generate a better performance comparatively to conventional portfolios remains unsolved and deserves further research. The areas in grey identify high volatility regimes and the areas in white correspond to low volatility regimes. Breusch and Pagan (1979) for heteroscedasticity if the residuals are normal and the Durbin-Watson test for autocorrelation. Standard errors are corrected, whenever appropriate, for the presence of heteroscedasticity using the correction of Cribari-Neto (2004) which performs better in smaller samples than White (1980) , or for the presence of autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity using the procedure suggested by Newey and West (1994) . The number of individual SRI and MRI funds presenting statistically significant positive, not different from zero and negative alphas are also reported. Panel B reports the same type of estimates obtained using monthly excess returns. ) and the probability value of the Wald test on the hypothesis of additional factors to the market factor (S&P500) being equal to zero are reported. Regression residuals are tested using the Jarque-Bera test for normality, the White (1980) test for heteroscedasticity if the residuals are not normal, the Breusch and Pagan (1979) for heteroscedasticity if the residuals are normal and the Durbin-Watson test for autocorrelation. Standard errors are corrected, whenever appropriate, for the presence of heteroscedasticity using the correction of Cribari-Neto (2004) which performs better in smaller samples than White (1980) , or for the presence of autocorrelation and heteroscedasticity using the procedure suggested by Newey and West (1994) . The number of individual SRI and MRI funds presenting statistically significant positive, not different from zero and negative alphas are also reported. Panel B reports the same type of estimates obtained using monthly excess returns. 
